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belonging to the plaintiff's zemindary; and
the learned Judges were, therefore, quite
justified in holding that it was upon the
defendant to show by what right he. claimed
to use the waters of an aqueduct constructed
by the plaintiff upon her own land and at
her own expense. The defendant in the
presen case has been throughout contending
that the land through which the disputed
branch flows does not belong to the plaintiff,
ana it was, therefore, for the plaintiff to show
that she was entitled to use it exclusively
for her own purposes.

The case is, therefore, remanded to the
Lower Appellate Court for the determination
of the question how and upon what title
the plaintiff has proved his claim to an ex
clusive right to the use of the waters of the
disputed portion of the Rajdar. The costs
of this appeal and of the Lower Courts will
abide the ultimate result.
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Mitter, Judges.
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Case 1\0. 1327 of 1870.
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the Judge 0/ 24-Pergzlllnahs, dated the
26th ilEay 1870, reversing a decision of
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dated the 28th December 1869.

Bhoobun l\Iohun Mundul and another
(Defendants), Appellants,

versus

Rash Beharee Paul (Plaintiff), Respondent.

Baboos Srccnaih Doss and Hem Chul1der
Hanerjce for Appellants.

Baboo Rom.esli Chun der llHtter for
Respondent.

In a suit fer the removal of a pu~ca building recently
erected by defendant upon land .'yrng between the pre
1l1!~es of the two parties to the dispute, where plaintiff's
rla irn to use the land had been put upon his title as
owner:

.llF:LO th~t, h~ving failed to make out the case ori
gmally set forth In the plaint, plaintiff had no rio-ht to
fal,l back Upon a title by prescription. "

HELD that pla.intiff's claim must stand or fall upon
the strength 01 hIS own right, not. upon any such finding
as tl~at defendant was not entitled to the exclusive
use ot the land.

.lI1z'/ter, J.-THE -dispute in this case Te
lates to a small piece of land lying be
tween the premises of the two contending
parties.

The defendant has recently erected a
pucca building upon this land, and the plaint
iff seeks to have that building demolished
upon three distinct grounds, namely, first,
that a portion of the land upon which the
building has been erected is his own pro
perty; secondly, that he has a prescriptive
right to use the remainder -as a pathway;
and, thirdly, that the erection of the building
has deprived him of the use of light and
air in his own house.

The Moonsiff, who tried this case in the
first instance, after holding a local investi
gation in person, and going carefully through
the evidence on the record, came to the
conclusion that the action was without any
valid foundation whatever. He found that
the plaintiff had completely failed to prove
that he was entitled to any portion of the
land in dispute, that the alleged right of
way did not exist, and that the mere ob
struction of one out of several openings
in the plaintiff's kitchen could not entitle

! him, in the absence of all proof of legal
right, to have the defendant's building pulled
down.

This decision has been reversed by the
Judge on appeal, and the present special
appeal has been accordingly preferred to us
by the defendant. .

We are of opinion that the decision of the
Lower Appellate Court is erroneousand un
just. After giving a short abstract of the
Moonsiff's decision, the learned Judge goes on
to say: "The erection of this new building
"has deprived the plaintiff necessarily of
"air and light, and has subjected him to
"other inconuemence, as, for instance, in
"diminishing his facilities of repairing his
" wall; and if the defendant has infringed
"on the plaintiff's right, whether of ease
" men! or otherwise, the plaintiff has a cause
"of action, and he may claim to exercise
"the right which he previously held of
"opening doors and windows On the east
"side of his house into the lane, if such
" lane existed." This is all that the learned
Judge has said upon the- plaintiff's part of
the case, and we are clearly of opinion that it
is altogether insufficient to meet the require
ments of the suit. The onus of proof was
clearly upon the plaintiff, and it was, therefore,
for him to make out, not merely that he 'has
been subjected to some inconvenience by the
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versus
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dated the 1 Jth February 1870.
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. Appel/ant,

of the plaintiff's right" whether ofeasetU.~nt
or otherwise;" But he wasbound, in our .opi
nion, to state specifically and precisely what
that right was. We have gone through the
evidence on the record, and we feel no hesi
tation in saying that the plaintiff has given
no proof of right of any kind whatever.

The remaining part of the Judge's decision
merely goes to show that. the defendant is
not entitled to the exclusive use of the land
in dispute, but that there are other parees
(no way connected with the plalntiff, how
ever) who are also entitled to use it. But
neither of these findings, if findings they
may be called, can give any right to the
plaintiff to have the building demolished, for
his claim must stand or fall upon the strength
of his own right, and not upon the weakness
of the defendant's. .

For the above reasons, we re"erse the de- .
cision of the Lower Appellate CO~lrt,~pfl
restore that of the Court of first mstante
with all the costs incurred by the defendant,
both in the Lower Appellate Court and in this
Court.

erection of the building, but that he has
a legal right to have that building demo
lished.

With reference to the alleged obstruc
tion of light and air, which has been so much
relied upon by the learned judge, we have
simply to remark thai the plaintiff 'has given
no evidence of any kind whatever to prove
that he is entitled to have that obstruction
removed. It is true that the erection of the
building has deprived him of the use of one
out of several opeeings in his kitchen; but
he has not been able to adduce a particle of
proof, oral or documentary,. to establish that
he is entitled to the unobstructed use of
that opening.. either by grant or by pre
scription.

The other inconvenience relied upon by the
learned Judge is the diminution of the plaint
iff's" facilities of repairing his wall." On
this point, also, the .learnedjudge seems to
have fallen into a very serious error, 'The
case set uphy the plaintiff was that a portion
of the disputed land was his own property,
and that he-bad reserved it specially for the
purpose of enabling himself to repair his wall
when necessary, The Moonsiff dismissed
this portion of the claim, as we have already
observed, upon the ground that the 'plaintiff
had given no evidence of any kind whatever
to support it. This isnot disputed. On the
contrary, it is admitted before us by the
pleader for the plaintiff that his client did
not prefer any appeal to the learned Judge
against that ponion of the Moonsiff's decision.
Why, then, it may be asked, is the plaintiff
to have the defendant's building pulled down,
merely because" his facilities of repairing
his wall have been diminished," as the learned
] udge says? .If the disputed land does not
belong to h~ he has no right to use that
land for the purpose of repairing his wall.
It has been argued that. there is evidence
on the record to show that the plaintiff had
used the dispUted land o~eor twice for such Res/omlenl
a purpose, lIndthat the dge ought to be Banee Madhub Roy (Plaintiff),

II d . t h'·· h h for Appellant.ca e upon 10s ate IS ~ po as to w et er Baboo Ombika Churn Bose' .
that evidanco is not sufft!lrent'tomllike out a Mookerjee for
title o.y prescription in the p~intiff's favor. Baboo Kheilur Mohu'nt.
Weare of opinbn that this arg(Ument is of' no Respond~ party'sbeingpreventea
force whatever. The pla:intiffrsclaim to use Where a fatsecharge~edtad furnished bail, he was
the land in 'question, for the -purpose of re- going to his house until he nvenience and lossof.repu
pairing his w~ll, was expressly put upon the hetd to have suffered in ard of 20 rupees asdama~es
ground of.his title as-owner, and .we do not tation, for whichan ? .

was not unreasonable; d fA ~th''''
think that he has any right to faUbackup{)O . JlEU is no groun~r!..
a title by prescription after hav.ing signally G!over, l~~lthas beenfo~n~as/\'L.faet
failed to make out the case originaily set' ~~Ial apP~~a~tdl'a bring a false Cbarge
forth in the plaint. The learned Judge speakstliatthe defer'- c




